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CS-ST2
B1
Do you have any credit cards
WITH LOGO?
R03400.00

No=0, -1,-2

YES

CS-C1A2
HOW MANY CC
W/ LOGO? {NCARDS}
R03500.00

0 # of cards

Single Card Holder
One

ca

old
rd h

er o

ca r

nly

dh

CS-2
According to your
most recent credit
card statement, did
{WHO} make any
charges or cash
advances on your
card last month?
R03600.00

old

Multiple card holder
e rs

1+

, -1
, -2

CS-3
On how many of
your cards did
{WHO} make any
charges or cash
adv?
R03700.00
YES PURCHASE
ADVANCE
MULTIPLE
AND
SINGLE

CS-4
How much did {WHO} charge on all
your bank credit cards last month,
including cash advances?
R03800.00

NO Advance
Purchase LOGO
MULTI CARDS,
-1,-2

C22
Do you still owe money on
any credit cards you USED
TO HAVE?
Go to page 3

NO Advance
Purchase LOGO
MULTI CARDS
-1,-2

CS-40
Have you made the
payments?
R03900.00

continue

continue

R06900.00
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C1C WITH LOGO
1= Did/will you pay off the
entire balance on all your
household credit cards or
2= did you carry a balance
over on any of them?
R04100.00

Rs “w/out credit cards”
Go to C22. they may
not remembered
they still have cards
they no longer
use with a balance...

C1C_CHK
Internal
Did they pay off?
R04110.00

CIC= 2 dont pay
off their cards,-1,-2

C1C=1 pay off
entire balance

DO NOT PAY OFF CARDS

YES, multiple cards

PAY OFF CARDS

CS-7
{NCARD}>1
R04200.00

CS-12
{NCARD}>1
R04900.00

NO, one card only

NO, one card only

CS-16 and CS-16R (Range)
Speaking of all your bank
credit cards, all together, after
any payments you have made
or will make on your most
recent statements, how much
will you still owe on them?
R05500.00 and R05600.00
CS-17 and CS-17_R(Range)
Please think about the credit
card on which you owe the
most. What is the interest
rate this card charges on
unpaid balances?
R05700.00 and R05710.00

continue

C22
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CS-13
How much have you paid or
will you pay on the most
recent credit card bill you have
received?
R05000.00

CS-8A
How much did you pay on the most
recent credit card statement you
have received?
R04300.00

CS-13A and
CS-13_R(range)
After any payment you have
made or will make on your
card's most recent statement,
how much will you still owe on
it?
R05100.00 and
R05110.00

CS-8 and CS-8_R(range)
If you had an unpaid balance on
your credit card, what interest rate
would you have to pay on the
balance?
R04400.00 and
R04500.00(range)

CS-14 and CS-14_R(Range)
Interest rate on unpaid
balances?
R05200.00 and
R05300.00

CS-18
Is that an introductory rate that
will go up after the introductory
period is over?
R05800.00

Continue

CS-25
Speaking of all your bank
credit cards, all together, how
much have you paid or will
you pay on the most recent
bills you have received?
R05400.00

YES, multiple cards

CS-10A
About... credit cards, all
together, how much did you pay
on the most recent statements
you have received?
R04600.00

CS-10 and CS-10_R(range)
If you had an unpaid balance on
the card you charged the most
on, what interest rate would you
have to pay?
R04700.00 and
R04800.00(range)
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CS-18
Is that an introductory rate that will go
up after the introductory period is
over?
R05800.00

SWITCH ({NCARD})
BEGIN
CASE one card text:
{NCARDTXT33} = "For this credit card,
what is the maximum amount you could
borrow; that is, what is the total credit limit?"
; {NCARDTXT34}=" For your most recent
credit card statement, what was the total
minimum required payment?" ; {B40}= "Are
there any attractive reward features on this
card ?";

CS-19
[C1C]==2 && {NCARD}>1
R06000.00
DOES R CARRY A BALANCE AND
HAVE MORE THAN ONE CREDIT
CARD?

CASE DEFAULT multiple card text:
{NCARDTXT33}= "For all of your credit
cards together, what is the maximum
amount you could borrow; that is, what is
the total credit limit considering all of them?"
; {NCARDTXT34}= "According to your most
recent credit card statements, if you added
up the minimum required payment for all
your cards, what would it come to?"; {B40}=
"Are there any attractive reward features on
any of these cards?"; END

CS-31
On how many of your credit cards
have you reached your borrowing
limit?
R06100.00
NO,
R paid off OR
Has only one card

CS-32
[CS-3]=={NCARD}
R06200.00
ALL MAXED OUT!
The total number of cards equals the
number of cards at borrowing limit
NO=0, -1,-2 Not MAXED OUT

CS-33
For all of your bank credit cards/ for your
single credit card What is the maximum
you could borrow?
R06300.00
Rs “w/out credit cards”
Go to C22. they may
not remembered
they still have cards
they no longer
use with a balance...

YES=1, MAXED
OUT

CS-33R (RANGE)
R06400.00

CS-34,
Minimum required payment for
all your cards or a single card
R06500.00
CS-34R (RANGE)
R06600.00
B40NEW
Attractive reward
features
R06700.01

continue

C22
Do you still owe money on any credit cards you used to have?
R06900.00
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EVERYBODY
C22
Do you still owe money on any credit cards
you used to have?
R06900.00

NO=0, -1, -2

Yes=1

Yes=1

C22A
Have you already told me about those
debts?
R07000.00
NO, -1, -2
C23
About how much do you still owe on those
past credit cards, all together?
R07100.00
C23_R (Range) R07200.00

0,-1,-2

EVERYBODY is HERE!
C34
Now let's turn to store and gasoline cards
you may have that do not have a Visa,
MasterCard, Discover or American Express
logo on them. Do you have any of these
cards? R07300.00
Yes=1

0,-1,-2

C34_1
How many of these cards do you have?
{NCARDNOLOGO}
R07310.00
1 or more

Text substitution card

C34_2 {C34_2_TXT}
Maximum amount could borrow?
R07350.00

C34_3
{C34_3_TXT}
Total minimum payment? R07360.00

NO=0, -1,-2

No=0

C35
{STORE_AND_GAS_CARD_TXT} + how
much have paid or will pay on most recent
statement? R07400.00

C36
{STORE_AND_GAS_CARD_TXT} + after
payments made or will make, how much
will you still owe on them? R07500.00
Yes=1, -1,-2

C37
{STORE_AND_GAS_CARD_TXT}, how
many of them have you reached your
borrowing limit? R07600.00

END of Credit card section
R07700.00 (a time stamp)
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Text substitution for 1 or multiple cards
R07312.00
SWITCH ( {NCARDNOLOGO} = Text substitution for 1
or multiple cards )
BEGIN
CASE 1 one card:
{C34_2_TXT}="For this credit card, what is the
maximum amount you could borrow; that is, what is the
total credit limit?";
{C34_3_TXT}="For your most recent credit card
statement, what was the total minimum required
payment?";
{STORE_AND_GAS_CARD_TXT}="For this store or
gas card";
DEFAULT multiple cards:
{C34_2_TXT}="For these credit cards all together, what
is the maximum amount you could borrow; that is, what
is the total credit limit?";
{C34_3_TXT}="For your most recent credit card
statements, what were the total minimum required
payments all together?";
{STORE_AND_GAS_CARD_TXT}="For all these store
or gas cards"; END

